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Yeomen Lions
Yeomen Lions Chronicles: where you will find all the latest news, updates,
social events and any important information you need to know in one neat,
compact newsletter!

Chronicles

Inaugural Year of Under 18
By: Lauren Wolman

that more of you will consider making the jump
next season. Also, a big shout out to Mei Ling
This past season, the Yeomen Lions
and Jessica Ho for representing the club at the
RFC ran the largest girls junior program in Toron- Under-18s TRU sevens team.
to, with over 40 players from local high schools
such as Don Mills, Leaside, Marc Garneau,
Congratulations to all our nominees:
Northern, Weston and Victoria Park. The junior
program was led by the club’s Junior Director,
Most Improved Player
Lauren Wolman and was supported by an excep-  Kat
tional coaching team that included Barb Lamb,
 Amoya
Deena Henaway, Stephanie Middleton and Lisa
 Clarice
Newton. A special thanks also goes out to Twiggy, Anna, Ash and Candice for their support.
Most Valuable Player
Although we had some tough competition with Balmy Beach and Scottish, who have
well established programs, our girls dug deep
and never let up. They put their bodies on the
line and gained the respect of the league. The
highlight of the season was winning against the
Saracens, who have one of the best scrum half’s
in the country and making the play-offs!
We are so proud for Amreen and Kaitlyn for stepping up to the senior side. We hope






Mei
Amreen
Mikela
Heba

be planning social and fundraising events and
also team clothing! If you want to get involved
with the executive, please connect with Joyce.
The junior program could always use more
coaches and volunteers.

You, along with the rest of the girls make this
club the best in Toronto!
We are excited to introduce a new
junior club executive lead by Joyce Cheng! This
executive will help organize the team off the
pitch so will

If you want to get involved or would
like to donate money or equipment for the program, please contact Lauren Wolman
(laurenyve@hotmail.com).

Aisan Fazeli
This year I lead all scorers for York with four
tries. I received man of the match twice
against Queens and U of T, earned athlete of
the week at York, received OUA all star, received OUA community service award and
nominated for CIS community service award—
All in all it was a VERY exciting season especially coming out of surgery!

Toronto
Rugby
Union Sevens

Junior Yeomen Lions, Mei and Jessica, Bring Home Gold and Bronze at
the Provincial 7’s Championships

New Faces on Seconds Squad
By: Krissy Morley
This year the Yeomen Lions 2nd's team welcomed Andrea Warford, Anna Zila, Candice Negila,
Carleigh Andonorski, Kate Musgrove, Meghan Fox , Meredith Oxenholm, Nikki Case and Sam
Hale to the team!
Special shout out to Anna, Candice and Kate who were not only new to the Yeomen Lions but
are new to rugby and they made us so proud! So glad to have everyone out this year. To the
juniors, 2nd's and the 1st's that made up our rag tag 2nd's team, your dedication to the
Yeomen Lions is awesome. We would also like to thank the 2nd's that came out to the 7's Fall
league and to wish our brave scrum half Safa Khan a quick recovery. Love you girls!

Firsts Season in Review
By: Linda Burkholder and Jessica Tinianov
The first game of the season
against the defending 2012 Champions, the
Aurora Barbarians. It was a strong start to
the season as the team made Aurora work
hard for every try, earning a bonus point
and nearly defeating the Barbs with a final
score of 34-22.
The next two games were wellearned wins against the Oakville Crusaders
and the Toronto Scottish (both of whom we
beat later in the season as well). Keeping
our momentum going, we then faced Waterloo County, last year’s finalists and
earned two hard-fought bonus points in a
close 6-point loss.
The second half of the season began with a hot, muggy Thursday night game
at Sunnybrook against the Barbs. We started strong, making and completing tackles,
hitting the gap and scoring the first try, but
a loss of focus for a brief moment allowed
the Barbs to get back into the game. We

were defeated 47-26.
Going into our last regular season
game, we were tied in the standings with
our opposition - this meant intensity right
from the first whistle! When the team took
to the field to play the Saracens for the second time, we needed to overcome selfdoubts and put the past defeat to the Saracens earlier in the season behind us, and we
did just that. It may have been the excitement of being on television, but we were a
different team when we faced the Saracens
on that day, never giving up. Although we
tied the game and therefore ended the season tied with the Saracens in the standings
for 3rd, our loss to them in our first meeting
meant that we needed to win to get a bye
into the semi-finals. Consequently, we had
to face
the Scottish in the quarter finals.
Unfortunately, although we were
missing some of our regular first team players, many seconds players stepped up and
we never gave up. Despite a disappointing

"My experience with the Toronto
Rugby Union (TRU) seven's tournament this summer was quite educational. The level of skill that everyone possessed gave me inspiration
to train harder and build on my own
assets. I learned new drills, techniques, and strategies from the
coaches as well as other players.
Being able to see exceptional players
in rugby really gave me a new perspective and encouraged me to improve. All in all, I would definitely
suggest to others to consider joining.TRU's team for the seven's summer tournament." Mei

loss to the Scottish in the quarter finals,
ending our summer season in early August,
in true Yeomen Lions fashion, we did not let
this get us down and instead went on a pub
crawl that night.
Despite a difficult start to the season because of rain, rain, mud and more
rain, overall there were successes, unfortunately a few downs, and no shortfall of good
times with our season. The Saracens (who
we were clearly evenly matched with by the
end of the season) went on to earn the 2013
OWL championship title, showing that we
will be tough contenders for the OWL cup in
2014! We are planning a variety of offseason socials and fitness training to get us
ready to take next year with intensity right
from the start.
Next summer, we hope there will
be sun, sun and more sun (but no heat
stroke!), more consistency at practice from
players, new friends to make on the field
and of course a trip to the finals!

Yeomen Cubs Corner
High School Sevens
Victoria Park Collegiate Institute
What a 7s season Victoria Park had! After building a program for four years, not did they move up to Tier 1 this season, they made the
city finals! Jessica Ho, Club Captain, noted "the experience their team has developed through playing with the Yeomen Lions has
showed with our top two points-scorers being YeoLions U18 girls. Jane scored a total of 19 points (1 try, 7 converts) and I scored 60
points (12 tries)". Other standout players included Rebecca, Mei, Clara and Sara, who have all played their best season yet, with the
class and intensity of tier one/club players. Jessica is confident that the only way is up for VP, as they development more as individuals
and as a team.
Marc Garneau Collegiate Institute
At first, there was concern that Marc Garneau would not be able field a 7s season this season, but after some heavy promotion by the
team, they got a lot of new members coming out to practices and being involved with being on the team. They played in a friendly tournament at Agincourt CI alongside Newtonbrook, MacDonald, Mowatt and some others. Gradually throughout the course of the day,
they got significantly better and even ended the tournament with a win. Amoya was a standout player, scoring 2 tries for the team. She
has grown so much as a player. Despite the hiccups, it was a great season and Joyce is working hard to encourage these new players
to continue playing in the spring for both the 15s High School and club season.
Leaside High School
Leaside Lancers placed 5th overall in the city league, playing in both TDSB tournaments at Woodbine. Although the team had a lot of
new girls this season, they showed some real potential. This was Mikela's 3rd sevens season, but 7th season of rugby overall. She noted
that fitness she gained from the club season helped blaze past some of the fastest players in the league to score a couple tries (one
being her club teammate Jess from VP!). We are wishing Mikela all the best as she heads into her final high school and junior season
with the club!
Don Mills Collegiate Institute
This 7s season, Don Mills competed TDBC C division, winning one, drawing one and lost two. Barb Lamb, who is one of our Yeomen
Lions junior coaches also coaches Don Mills noted that all the players dug deep and fought hard. They had exceptional tackling skills
(thanks Lisa for teaching the field T-Rex arms!). Some standout players included Raquel, who used her strength to draw players in before the offload and Jasmine and Kat ran amazing lines and fought through tackles.

Yeomen Lions Varsity Squad

Rising Star Natalie Yeung Cracks
Starting Line up for Warriors in
Rookie Debut
This fall, I have had the privilege
of being a part of the Waterloo Warriors
women’s rugby team. In the short yet extremely high-paced season, this was a year
to learn, get stronger, and gain even more
exposure to the game.
Having played in the OWL, my
transition to OUA was fairly easy. It was an
honour to represent Waterloo in the black
and yellow as a starter in my very first
OUA game of the season against the powerhouse Gryphons. Though we fell short to
Guelph, we went on to win 3 straight
against Laurier, Brock (on their homecoming), and most exciting, Western (on their
100th anniversary!). Making it to the
playoffs, we would find ourselves facing

Western again, where unfortunately the
score did not turn out in our favour.
Despite our season being shortlived, the grueling rucks, black-and-blue
bruises, and massive hits eventually faded
into memory; however, the memories and
the friends that I have made will never be
forgotten. One thing that I love most about
rugby is that it never fails to inspire or to
unite people-the camaraderie that exists in
rugby is like no other sport in the world.
I cannot wait to play another season with the Yeolions next summer. This
will be my third season with this club, and I
am counting down the days until I can finally be reunited with the beautiful Sunnybrook pitch and rugby ball in my hands

Pub Crawls, Socials,
Rookie Initiation and
Just Plain Debauchery

(and at my feet). But for now, I will be hiding from the harsh Canadian winter in the
gym, pumping iron and getting fitter. Like
all great coaches say, you can never be too
fit! (Right, Kurt?)

Always the Bridesmaid, Never the Bride: Fall Seven’s League
By: Safa Khan
This past September and October,
Yeomen Lions participated in the first women's rugby sevens tournament in our region.
The initial news of the tournament, held at
Fletcher's Field over the course of five
weekends, sparked a great deal of interest
among a range of registered Yeomen Lions
as well as non-registered players. However,
with injuries and varying availability, only
eight or nine players were available each
weekend. Despite low numbers, the opportunity to play during the off-season drew
several committed players into our line up
game after game, including Krissy Morley,
who stated “Sevens was awesome! I wasn't
ready for rugby to be over yet so we just
kept playing!”
Despite the team's high spirits, the
first two weekends were rough with two
losses and an injury. However, the quality of
games quickly improved as returning players gained more experience playing sevens
and as more players became available. As
usual, Yeomen Lions managed to have fun

on the field while improving personal fitness
and rugby skills as well as maintaining a
competitive standing throughout the tournament. Krista Kent felt the tournament
“gave everyone a chance to try out new
positions and become more versatile. It was
the first time women ever had a sevens
league in the region so we were making
history!”
Yeomen Lions entered semi finals
and finally fell to Peterborough after a tie
brought the game into over time. Our team
proudly earned second place at the end of
the tournament, beating out teams that
have consistently topped the OWL including
the Aurora Barbarians and the Toronto Saracens. The hopeful results of this tournament have several players already looking
forward to our next season, including Ashley Dicks, who adds “We held our own
against the league's best despite injuries
and numbers issues. Imagine what we could
do with more players next year!”

By: Lisa Newton
With the Women’s rugby program at U of T under treat at the end of last season,
this year has been a crucial part in saving the program. As part of the newly appointed
coaching team at U of T Varsity Women’s Rugby, Lisa Newton and Gareth Williams have
implemented a long term strategic plan for development.
With little time together as a side before the competitive season started there was
a disappointing 0-5 outcome, however the performances from the team proved the strong
emphasis on skill development and culture change within the team. Gareth and Lisa both
have experience playing at a high level of rugby and have gained invaluable knowledge of
what it takes on and off the field to challenge teams at a competitive level. The team are
now following lifting programs as well as individual skill and fitness targets to achieve in
preparation for next season.
During this remodelling year there has been a clear shift in the team standards and
dynamics, through out this it was one of our every own YeoLions who lead by example,
Jacqueline Middleton. In the well-deserved Captain role she led the Varsity team on and
off the field setting high expectations of herself and team mates. As well as an outstanding
playing season Jacquie has pushed hard on the recruiting front for the YeoLions this summer with hopefull recruits looking to follow her lead. All in all on paper the season has not
be the most successful but with a lot of work being done behind the scenes the future looks
promising for the Varsity Blues.

Steph Lapointe: Guelph Gryphons
This fall I took my level play in rugby to
the next stage! Making the Guelph
Gryphon women’s rugby team was a
great accomplishment and an amazing
experience. Starting the season off
running with training camp in high
temperatures, the Gryphons kept the
pace up. Through ‘smashy – smashy’
practices, conditioning, and other
phases of training we went undefeated
in the regular season and continued
this streak until the OUA finals against
Queens. After a tough game, Queens
came out on top. However our season
was not done yet! Still securing a spot
in CIS, we travelled to Laval University
where we faced St.FX, McGill, and
found ourselves playing the Alberta
Panda’s in the CIS finals. After another
tough game, we went home with a
silver medal and our heads held high.
Being part of the Gryphons has reminded me why I love this sport. The support from my teammates, coaches, and
trainers has helped me improve my
game and I’m looking forward to winter training to continue this growth!
I’m also looking forward to coming
back with the Yeolions this summer
and playing with you ladies – and Kurt
(I’ll also improve my attendance this
coming season, since we all know that
was barely in existence last summer)!
Until then, I hope you all have an
amazing winter and I look forward to
playing with you out on our pitch!

Become a Member of the Club Executive
We need to understand the importance of the Club Executive and all the work they do. Most of the work needs to be done in the off-season. If the
executive can commit to doing stuff from now until April, we can have a season where we can just focus on winning and not worry about logistics. In
the past, the executive meets once a month through March to August. If we can do the same in the off season by meeting up once a month, we
should be set up for a winning season. Please consider the positions below. We need to have more involvement from players if we want to be around
for many years to come. As fewer players are involved, we get burn out and less enthusiasm for the roles below. Please read the descriptions below
and see which one you feel most connected or interested in. It’s not rocket science, but heart and commitment to being a Yeo-lion and the motivation
to want to be the top team in the OWL. We are looking forward to getting the younger players involved in our Club Executive.

President
All information from Rugby Ontario
is communicated through the presidents of the clubs, all emails regarding league structure, payment of
dues, and any other issues are received throughout the year. These
must be acted upon in a timely
manner and the President must be
present at the AGM and other important meeting held by Rugby Ontario.
As for the club, all ultimate decisions must go through the President
regarding payment of dues, player
registration, coaching, discipline
issues and scheduling conflicts. The
president should be the backup and
cross reference for the treasurer.
Set and run club executive
meetings.

Recruitment and Retention
Coordinator
The recruitment and retention coordinator actively pursues membership of new players and ensures the
retention of new and old members.
Being proactive, the coordinator
seeks new members from a variety
of environments: high school students, university athletes, recreational athletes, work, Facebook,
Twitter, the gym etc. The recruitment and retention coordinator is
the main communication contact
for information to new members.

Social Coordinator
Plans, coordinates, and oversees the social events of the Club, including but not limited to, event
coordination with affiliate men's team for annual pub crawls, post-game socials, registration,
general board meetings, annual meetings, award ceremony and other events as determined by
the Executive Board. Ensures that advance reservations of facilities are made. Suggests menus,
decorations, and timing and sequencing of events, and manages costs of all events. Publicizes the
events well in advance through various means and keeps the Executive Board informed on the
status of planned and projected events.

Fixtures
The Fixtures representative on the executive is
responsible for organizing fields for all practices
and games, including exhibition games, league
games and playoff games. For home games,
emails are sent to the opposition and referee the
Monday prior to the game. If no referee is assigned, other options must be assessed by the fixtures representative.
Confirmation emails must be received confirming
game times, location and referees. As the away
team, these emails should be received from the
opposition. Practice location needs to be confirmed at the beginning of the season. Home field
must be booked at the beginning of the season for
all home games. The fixtures rep will also be responsible for making sure the field is available for
practice and games on weather permitting days.
Fixtures representative needs to make arrangements for money to be available to pay referees at
home games.

Communications
Coordinator
The communications coordinator manages the club`s
communications strategy.
The role heavily relies on emailing; sending out social
reminders, game reminders etc. and managing the
player request forms that
come in to the account.
The communications coordinator is also responsible
for managing the Facebook
and Twitter accounts, interacting and engaging with
social networks to improve
and bolster the image of
the Yeomen Lions. In conjunction with the Webmaster, the communications
coordinator also assists
with coordinator Roster
Manger.

Webmaster
The Webmaster role manages the website maintenance; keeping the website relevant and up-to
-date, by updating the website with team news and recruitment information. Along with the
communications coordinator, the webmaster assists with team`s communication through the
distribution list. The webmaster and communications coordinator roles are deeply hybrid so
working in a team setting is essential. Webmaster also assists with preparation of promotional
material, planning of recruitment and social events.

